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Restrictive economic conditions and increased knowl-
edge have led foresters to question traditional spacing  
of forest trees and to conduct research that would test 
their assumptions. Numerous studies have confirmed that 
when forest trees are widely spaced, the branches, crowns, 
and stems are larger. Although the stem form of all trees is 
changed, the height of conifers may be little affected. An 
immediate economic benefit is derived from lower 
planting and precommercial thinning costs. Later, 
although early stand basal area and volume growth may 
be reduced by wide spacing, more rapid growth of 
individual stems can produce more merchantable volume, 
a shorter rotation, reduced logging costs, and better 
financial returns. 

Determining an initial spacing for plantations is an 
investment decision. In earlier times, close spacing was 
appropriate when labor costs were low and markets 
existed for small stems cut from crowded stands. But 
sharp rises in planting and precommercial thinning costs 
and forecasts of better financial returns from larger 
stems have spurred an interest in wider spacing. However, 
upper limits of spacing are usually determined by their 
effects on tree quality. There must be enough trees from 
which to select an adequate number of high-quality stems 
for lumber, poles, or other products. Moreover, widely 
spaced trees have large branches that cause large knots, 
delay natural pruning, and increase the cost of 

artificial pruning. The effects on ring growth and taper 
changes are variable and less well understood. 

A comprehensive literature review of these and other 
considerations of initial spacing has been made by Evert 
(4). Although general information on spacing effects 
is available, more exact physical data are needed for 
different species, sites, and management goals. This 
paper presents 25-year growth data for European larch 
(Larix decidua). It is particularly valuable because an 
unusually wide range of spacings were tested. 
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widest spacings. Crown width varied much more as the 
trees extended their branches to utilize the site. 

After crown closure, crown depth tended to become 
constant although crown width and volume varied di-
rectly with the spacing (fig. 1). Table 2 shows approxi-
mate mean crown depths (at age 25) for the larger trees, 
which contain half the stand basal area, and for all the 
trees in the upper crown level. Only trees in the 14' X 14' 
spacing, just recently closed, had notably deep crowns. 
Although crowns of wide-spaced trees are indeed massive 
for a time (figs. 3 and 4), the intolerant European larch 
apparently tends to approach a constant crown depth of 
about 20 feet after the crowns close. This characteristic 
is similar to that of red pine, another intolerant (6). As a 
consequence, live crown ratio can be a very poor and 
deceiving indicator of vigor. 

Diameter Growth at Breast Height 

Breast height was usually reached after 4 growing 
seasons. All trees were measured (Dbh o.b.) near the end 
of 15, and after 25, growing seasons. The mean diameter 



growths for approximate 11- and 10-year periods after 
reaching breast height, are shown in table 3. It also 
shows the sum or total diameter growth for 21 years (25 
growing seasons after planting). 

With one exception5, the 21-year mean diameter 
growth (all trees), was significantly different (95% level) 
for each spacing. Growth differences were also substan-
tial, with the most widely spaced trees averaging about 3 
inches thicker than those closest together. 
Because they were usually the larger trees (with 

bigger crowns) at an early age, the crop trees were 
vigorous and continued to outgrow surrounding trees in 
all spacings. This was particularly true in the closer 
spacings; consequently growth differences between crop 
trees at different spacings were less than those for sur-
rounding trees. This suggests that the more dominant of 
the intolerant larches, even in crowded stands, can I 
grow well for a time. Early thinning to give selected in-
dividual trees room for crown development should 
effectively stimulate stem growth. 

Basal Area Growth 
 
Stand basal area growth6 of larch was greatly influ-

enced by spacing in early life (table 4). After 11 years 
(15 growing seasons after planting), the basal area of 
the 6.6' x 6.6' spacing was double that of the 14' x 14' 
spacing. But basal area growth differences were much 

 

Radial Growth — Upper Stem 

Radial growth in trees varies with time and stress, as 
well as with location within the tree. Table 6 shows mean 
annual ring growth of crop trees, by age periods, for 
heights likely to be of commercial interest. As expected, 
growth was faster where associated with youth. It 
decreased from the pith outward and from the upper stem 
downward to a height of 9 feet or lower. These normal 
growth trends were influenced by spacing; more 
occurred with wider spacing. 

The variation in growth rates for this intolerant species 
is striking. Some rings were more than four times wider 
than others. Radial growth begins as rapid juvenile 
growth and, within a very few years, declines to an ex-
tremely slow rate unless the stand is thinned. This varia-
tion affects both volume and wood quality. 

Rapid radial growth is desirable for making 
tree-farming financially worthwhile, but too-rapid 
growth of conifers can reduce specific gravity, strength, 
or other aspects of wood quality. However, 
uniformity of growth is usually more important than 
rate of growth in its effect on quality. Consequently, ring 
widths from .20 to .08 inch (5 to 12.5 rings/in.) have been 
selected to illustrate a range of suitable growth rates. 

Table 6 and figures 5 and 6 show that larch growth did 
not remain long at the selected range of growth rates in 
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